
B.OM THIS DATE UNTIL FURTHEß NOTICE WE WILL SELL OUR

$35.00 Bre sch Loading Shot Guns at
30.00
25.00
20.00

Ht5.00
.10.00 Muzzle
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$25.00
22.00
2000
17.50
12.50
8.50
6.50

Stock of Shot, Powder,
Primers, Wads, Caps;

Hunting Coats and Leggings,
Game Bags, Hand Bags, Lunch Bags, &o

sold at close iigures.

TO THE LADIES.
r6all and see cur beautifal COAL VASES.

CUNNINGHAM! & HUMPHREYS.

M

IW JEWELRY STORE!
JOHN M. HUBBARD,

HIS NEWSTORE.IN HOTEL EHOCK.
OF NEW GOODS.

lKBTBfffflBS IN PROFUSION.
JUST WHAT YOU WAN1.

*c. TO SIOO OO.

^* Ne Cbarge for Engravtag.
-She Prettiest Goods in the Town, and it'u a pleasure to show them.

1^ S..If you have Accounts with J. M. HUBBARD & BRO. make settlement
fyjmeat above place.
IMSBP9IBB9

JOHN M HUBBABD.

j HARRIS' LiTHIA WATER
JrAS fhe following advantages ever other mineral waters :

iL Contains"one-tbml more litliia than any Spring in the United States
III. -Analvsis by R. Cgden Eoraraus, M. D., LL.D
VH.. Nearly one-half price of Buffalo and Londonderry Lithia.
jfcV^ Always fresh.by special arrangement with Express Company obtained at
'&iati«e and does not remain fer days in heated cars.
ITSZH.Bri^bt's diseases, Stone in the Bladder, Gout, Cystitis, Rheumatism and all

idiäous of the Kidneys, Bladder and Stomach requiring an alkaline lithia treat
«:it. üor Dyspepsia it is unequa.tled, in Chronic Constipation unexcelled.

ORR & SLCMJN, Sole Agents for Anderson, S. C.
Na? 2.1*92- 18

INVITATION!
küß. friwida to Town and Country, together with tbe Trading Public, are cordially

invited bo call and inspect then icA lot of NEW GO«*ii§ just being opened
>vod-South Main Street, Seeon«! Door below the Alliance Store, where

will find a complete line of.

STAPLE AND' FANCY GROCERIES,
innetfi ««nxgsj, of every variety, the best Tobacco and finest Cigars, Stick and

Tf\en«k CssuHlles, nothing nicer. In a few davs we will have a nice line of new
rare- Creastory, Glass and Woodenware.

Remember, we keep fill kinds of Fruits) and Vegetables, and our prices shall
lowest. With polite and kind attention to all, earnestly soliciting your patron-

;we beg toremain, Very truly yours,

WEBB & SIMPSON,
Second Door below Alliance Store.

WI3LY order

From any other "Market when

11C. A. KEED MUSIC HOUSE
Can and will Save you Money by Buying at Home.

OUR Goods are bought in 1
from the Manufacturers for CAS

lots

Onr expenses are mnoh lighter than
[dealers in larger cities, who sell almost
'exclusively through Sab-Agents, thus
adding largely to the prices charged you

And, besides, we have the LARGEST STOCK IN THE
FATE to select from, and every Instrument is sold under
'POSITIVE GUARANTEE.
We respectfully solicit your paironage, which will be .

[hlyappreciated. RespeciJolly,

X. A REED MUSIC HOUSE.
ANDERSON, il. C.

MERRY, ME^RY XMAS OF 1892,
tould he the happiest and most enjoyable of all, especially

for the Little Fellows.

1LEYKLAND and STEVENSON ahead, and so are we in Prices, Quality and
t Assortment of Stock, also largest to select from.
We are not bragging about bow cheap we can sell in order to get you to coma to

"etui, but if you will come and see and price, you will find every thiug we carry to
Vfipjt-cias3 and reasonable-

e have the best line of Toys in Anderson and the Largest Stock.
We bought them to sell, and they must be sold.

WEl are headquarters for stoves,
And will not be beaten in price.can sell you a fine Stove, No. 7,
.' with 26 pieces for $10.00, and everything ol?e we handle

you will find equally as cheap.
far Stock is too much varied to quote prico-j oa everything a* so-oe dj, bat if you
all on us we will price yon our G :<ods with pleasure.

H JOHN T. BURRISS.
515 R. SMITH. A. A. BRISTOW.

WHEN YOU CO TO GREENVILLE
Call and see the Handsomest and Newest line of

/lothing, 35ats and Furnishings,
To be Found In the City,

^SBsID US AN ORDER, which we will gladly fill, and if not satisfactory to be
liid at ear expense.

SMITH & BR3STÜW,
Clothiers and Furnishers, Greenville, S. C.

A LONG FELT WANT!
FTVB YEARS of patient and persevering endeavor I bave at last succeeded

in getting control of the best hand made copner distilled Whiskey in the world.
( Whiskey has been tested by tbe United States Chemist at Washington, D. C, and
nred to be perfectly free from all poisonous chemicals generally present in the dis-
fon of all Whiskeys commonly used in tbe United States. It is entirely free from
saddening effect, the nauseating of the stomach, and the immediate intoxication

t is always the result of tte use of an inferior article. It is pleasant to the palate,
not that burning effect so common in other goods. It is strengthening, invigora-
and mild, giving the bouyancy of youth to old age. It is stimulating to tbe over-

ted ard feeble; in cases of consumption, heavy colds, weak lungs, debility and loss
>petite it is quickly recommended by tbe leading doctors and hospital physicians
ie United States, and no sfck room should be without it. All enfeebled, weak, old

ijmd infirm should take it daily as directed, and thereby regain that bouancy and strength
IJhatconntieas thousands stand so much in need of. This Celebrated Whiskey is sold

1 cheap as a very common article, and can be found for sale at

JOHN 0'DONNELL'S PALACE SALOON.
SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANDERSON, S. C.

In addition to the above I bave the different vintages of Europe, inclndi ng the cele
ited bands of Wines from Germany, France, Italy, Spain and Portugal. Also,

'fcotchaod Irish Whiskeys, Dublin and London Porter, Bass Ale. and .ill other Liquors
r'lhat go to complete a First Class Suloon. JOHN O'DONNEJLX.
Search S, 1892 36ly

JOHN H. AND E. L. CLARKE
HAVE FARMED A PARTNERSHIP IN THE

pERCHANT TAILORING BUSINESS,
JjTTNDER'tbe Firm name of JOHN H. CLARKE & BRO., and respectfully ask tbe
\J patronage of tbe general public We have secured the services of Mr. KLTNE.
who learned his trade in Germar, v. and is a fine workman. Hf has worked in several
vlarge eities in this country. Mr. BAYLIS R. CLARKE \* also wiih im. He, too, is a

fast-class cutter end workman. We have long suffered for the wa:tt such woi km» n. but
.aewtofors our business would not warrant our oht lining such : *<> now all we ask is to
.ggwe as a trial, and you will be sure to be satisfied Inth in style, fit and work, and at
mnab lower prices than you would pay in larger oitie3.
|^>7 We keep some nice Piece Goods on hand, and a full line of Samples from the North

d West for you to seiest from. Altering, Cleaningand Repairing neatly and prompt-
done at reasonable prices. We are verv anxious to do a good business this Fall and

aud shall spars no effort or expense to do so. Very respectfully,
jXCHH H£CZ/AgRK£ «& BROTJrTBR,

%n&tt$tm $nUUi#tnm.
Au Important Qaestien.

The Rev. D. M. Ramsay preached a

time Bermoo at the Citadel Square Bap¬
tist Church yesterday from the text:
"How long have I to live?" 2nd Samuel,
19, 34.
Sometime ago, uaid the pastor, while

David's troops were in great need, a

kind hearted old man by name of Bar
zillai brought the necessaries of life to
the soldier king's hungry camp. Now
that the war is over David wishes to
show gratitude to his benefactor and
hence extends an invitation to his aged
friend to come to Jerusalem and spend
the remainder of bis days in ease and
distinction at his court. The reply is
touching: "How long have I to live that
I should go up with the king to Jerusa¬
lem ? Let thy servant turn back that I
may die in mine own city and be buried

by the grave of my father and mother."
Whether yon are old or young attention
is directed to this great question. I can

think of no question that could be a»ked
with more appropriateness at the begin¬
ning of the new year. Let es profit by
our experience and ask the old year
what message she has for the newvear.

I remark in the first place, that asking
this question, "How long have I to
live ?" will.enable ub to place a proper
estimate on the part. The past is un¬

changeable. The voice beneath' the
skies is loud enough to call back a parted
hour. There is no" subtle power of earth's
chemistry to erase its record, nor «an

yon make up for lost time as we are ac¬

customed to think. However well we

may spend to moqmw its deeds must

stand on to-morrow's ample page. Yes¬
terday was just such u day as earth never

saw before and never.^shall see again.
Emerging out of darkness and eternity
she sparkled a few fleeing hears aud Rank
back whence she came bearing the rec¬

ord of earth's fair and foal deeds ia her
clinched hand. On that memorable day
for which all others were created, this
departed yesterday shall shoot forth from
behind the throne of God to face us at

God's bar whether or not we want her
testimony.
But let me b'eg you not to bemoan the

irrevocable past. Life is too abort for
idle tears. Thon ohalt|aot stand Naobe
like with face bathed in perpetual tears.

Our loving God does not Ray to the
broken hearted, "sit here and muse upon
your ill-spent life and let the".vulture of
remorse eat onr your ever-growing
heart." In a noble passage in Adam
Bede Georgie Elliot has one of her char¬
acters to say in tersest wisdom: "It's
little good you'll do a-watering last

year's crop." Yet we may learn some¬

thing from the past that will be helpful.
If you stood by the deathbed of the de¬
parting '92 and asked earnestly what
message she had for the young '93, yon
may thereby be made a better man.

There is something better than new year
resolutions. They are often made in our

own strength to be broken in our own

weakness. Bat earnestly closeted with
you . own soul gather from the past lee-
sons from yoar strength and weakness,
yoor trials and triumphs, and pairing
tears with prayers and matching yoar
joyous smiles with humble thanksgiving,
gain wisdom for whatever the future may
have in store.
Again, a proper consideration ef the

old man's question will enable as to ap¬
preciate the present. The importaoce of
the present time is fell; when we think of
its briefness. Tbe present is all the time
we have. The past is gone and tbe fu¬
ture is not ours. How long is tbe pres
ent? It is gene before you can name it.
But these fleeting particles of time make
up our life. How important is the word
now? How large ahull I write it? I
cannot write it so large as the heaven or

hell will be, which it shall bring you to?
How often shall I repeat tbe Word ? I
cannot repeat it as long as the wonderful
eternity that hingea on your Use of the
now. How load shall I proclaim it?
Not so loud as the shrieks of the lost
who have abased il. Your future con¬

duct will be influenced by tbe manner in
which the present time is spent.
In a very important sense no action in

our lives is, an accident. A man is not

capable of performing an action at vari¬
ance with himself. . Everyone carries in
his bosom the germs of his most excep¬
tional conduct. Every deed has it own
mystsrious history, bat is governed by
laws in harmony with the character of its
author. For some this year will have its
full weight of misery, while others will
find it full of bliss. If you say so it will
be a benediction. Carry with you the
si uuer's friend and there will be peace.
Colridge exclaims: "Great God, how
glorious it is to live 1" while Renal, the
infidel, sighs: "0 God, when will it be
worth while to live?".News and Courier,
January 9/A.

The Salvation Army.

The Society of Friends must now give
place to the Salvaticn Army as tbe great
peace ehurch. They preach peace and
practice it, and at their annual meeting
General Booth stated, they were the

largest missionary organization on earth,
with over five thousand officers at home,
and more than six thousand officers
aboad. In 1891 they had 4.292 corps and
outposts; this year, 6,293. In 1891
there were 10,452 officers; this year,
11,113. They had th irty-two newspapers
and six magazines, tbe annual circulation
being 47,600,000. There were eighty-
six training garrisnus.that was to say,
eighty-six colleges in their university.
They had twenty-five homes of rest for
sick and wounded officers. They oecu

pied thirty-eight countries and colonies.
This year they had gone to Western
Australia, where they had already got a

magnificent footing, and converted some

of the biggest black guards.
The Army preached salvation in

twenty four different languages, and bad
local officers and bandsmen to the num¬

ber of 61,713. They had forty three
rescue homes, seventy two slum corps,:
fifteen prison-gate aomea, twelve food
depots, twenty four shelters, one inebriate
home, and eleven elevators or factories,
the total number of social institutions
being 205. In connection with them 915
officers were employed. A large num¬

ber of off oers, lasses, lived in the slums
to do the slam work."angels" the peo¬
ple called them, and so they were.

More were wanted. In connection with
the rescue work, 1,484 lost creatures were

rfcfdvod up to last Christmas, and 972
since.nine hundred and seventy-two
>;ir!ö.-mm-
. As au example of how little things

count up it may be mentioned that it
taken m r'y "ae hundred gallons of oil a

yoar :. l. . .« a large siz?d locomotive in

runui.'g iider.

A Barefooted Boy,

Tbe indignation of the passengers on

a Western Maryland Railroad train was

somewhat unnecessarily excited near

Baltimore on SuDday morning, accord¬
ing to the Baltimcre Amtrisan, by the
unusual spectacle of a richly clad boy of
5 or 6 years, whose legs and feet were

perfectly bare, although the winter
morning was a cold one. The child was

accompanied by his mother and sister,
both of whom were richly dressed, and
the sudden conclusion was formed by
tbe passengers that tbe family had spent
so much money in wraps, dresses and
coverings for tbe bodies and shoulders
of tbe elders that nothing had been left
wherewith to provide a protection from
the inclemency of the weather for tbe
boy's extremities.
The appearance and conduct of tbe

three, which indicated culture, wealth
and, on the part of tbe mother, parental
solicitude for the welfare of her <>ff
spring, and on the part of tbe boy per
feet content and comfort, an apparent
obliviou«nec<s to the fact that bis feet
and ans]es were bare, hardly seemed to

accord with the hastily formed suspicion
of tbe curious spectators On inquiry it
wa<» ascertained thai the boy was the bou

of a prominent physician, Who bad lost
Ode child after another with throat dis¬
eases until he hit upon the idea of turn¬

ing his children out barefooted as chil
dreo went before slockings and shoes,
which retain the moisture of the foot and
the moisture of the ground, were invent¬
ed. The physician's experiment prov¬

ed to be a perfect uuccess. The barefoot¬
ed boy was the picture of health. At
Union Station ke ran up the cold boards
and ice oovered planks laughing and
singing and tetally unaware of any dis¬
comfort. By adopting tbe barefoot
method the Maryland physician has suc¬

ceeded in raising a family of healthy
boys and girls. Winter and summer

his children of both sexes have gone
shoeless and stockenless. People look
oo with curiosity and amazement, but
the doctor is perfectly satisfied with tbe
results.
Indian mothers made their babies

hardy by plunging, them in the ice cov¬

ered streams. Physicians of to day say
that the best remedy for cold feet is to

plunge thenftt- into cold water. The
warmth, comfort and exhilaration which
come from the attraction of tbe blood to
the extremities exceed any physical de¬
light to be extracted from toasting one's
toes at tbe open fire, the register or the
steam radiator. It seems to be mother
nature's way of teaching us that we

must endure before we enjoy and that
tbe greatest joy comes through endur¬
ance.

mm I mm«

At (he Supreme Moment,

Some men seem to have a genius for
statistics, and wish to reduce everything
to tabular form. Such an one has re¬

cently come to light in San Francisco,
and he has, after reading several hun¬
dred novels, given us the oenefit of his
researches as to how men and women be¬
have at that critical point when a man

pays a woman the compliment of asking
her to share his burial lot with him, as

well as the time intervening before that
uninteresting event.
S°me fallacies are exposed, the princi¬

pal one being that the ladies do not

promise to be a sister to the rejected one

oftener than seventeen times out of fifty,
while she promises to be a friend twenty
six times in the same number.
Now, as to the gentleman's behavior,

decidedly the popular thing is for him to
declare that he cannot live without the
woman in question, and in sixty seven

cases in a hundred he kisses her on the
lips, seventy-two times he holds her
hands very tightly, and sixty-three times
he begins "all of a sudden." The least
popular thing for him to do Is to kiss the
woman on the head, on tbe nose by mis
take, or on the shawl. He usually sits
apon a chair or sofa, three times he re¬

clines on the grass, four times he goes on

oae knee, and twice he goet> on two
knees, so that the kneeling business is
pretty well evened up.
The popular thing for the lady, in case

of an acceptance, is to sink into the arms
of the gentleman, and this she does 81
times out of 100, and in eighty-seven
cases she knows that something is com¬

ing. Seventy-two time she has eyes fall
of love, and sixty-eight times she rests
her head upon tbe gentleman's breast.
Only four times is she taken by surprise,
and six times she weeps silently for joy.
Once she sneezes, once she struggles not
to be kissed, and once she says, "Don't
he a fool."
"In case of rejection it is evidently the

proper thing for tbe gentleman to rush
madly away, for be does this in thirty-
one cases in fifty. He declares that he
will commit suicide but six times, once

he says he will go to the devil, and thir¬
teen times he thinfks he will ge home.
Oace be pounds a stone wall with his fist,
once he pulls down his vest, and
only once does be refuse to be prayed for,
but be swears that life is of no value
seventeem times..Boston Home Journal.

Loving Words.

A loviug word is always a safe word.
It may or it may not, be a helpful word
to the one who hears it, but.it is sure to

be a pleasant memory to the one who
speaks it. Many a work spoken by us is
fterward regretted; but no word of

affectionate appreciation to which we

have given utterance finds a plaee among
our sadly remembered expressions.
Looking back over our intercourse witb
dear friend or fellow-worker, we may,

indeed, regret that we were betrryed into
harsh or unloving word of censure or

criticism iu that intercourse; and we

may wish vainly that we bad now the
privilege of saying all the loving words
that we might honestly have spoken
while he was yet with us. But there
will never come into our hearts at such
time a single pang of regret over any

word of impulsive or deliberate affection
which passed our lips any time. We
hav; reason to be on our guard in our

speech in most directions; but we can

be fearlessly free in our loving utteran¬

ces. Apart from any question of the

good we do to others by cur words of
love, we are personally the gainers, for
now and for hereafter, by every Buch
word which we speak out implicitly, and
we are sure to be tbe losers, now and by

d by, from every such word which we

ought to have spoken and failed to

speak..Sunday School Times.

. Wife: Tem, you act bo strangely;
were you held up on tbe way home?
Tom : N d o (hie,) my dear; I swore off
and, an' (hie) I walked (hie) home llko a

(hie) gentlemen without any (bic) one

holdin' me up.

Intensive Farming-,

By request, says th& Eufaula Bulletin,
we publish the following extract from a

letter from Mr. Jno. H. Dent, formerly
of this county, but now of Cave Spring,
Ga., to Mr. B. B. Fields:
"Last year I rented out my farm, ex¬

cept 30 acres, to a man in this neighbor¬
hood. He cultivated 100 acreB, I 30
acres ; I on the intensive system, he on

tbe extensive; he ran five plows, I two,
and I made more on 30 acres than be did
on 110 ; in fact it. broke him. He had
to sell all his muleB and crop, which did
not pay him out of debt. We both
worked a splendid set of hands; all white
men and boys. He paid his hands fif¬
teen dollars per month and boarded them,
and had to buy all bis corn, meat and
bay. I paid ray hands a part of tbe
crop, tbey boarded themselves, and I sell¬
ing tbem their provisions of my own

raining. New you Bee the difference
where one had to buy all the provisions
he u*ed and pay money wages, and the
other farmed on tbe share system and
had not to pay anything out for food
supplies. My bands and myself both
did well at it. So you see the results of
the two systems practically deraonstra
ted. We both had the same quality of
land and the same seasons. I manured
my 30 acres with manure of my own

making, out of my own lot, while he
bought commercial manures for his 110
acres."

The Rod and the Child.

"Spare the rod and spoil tbe child, is
the best idea, I tell you," said Judge
Thomas to a New York Ämman. "Don't
talk to me about persuading and reason¬

ing with children. The only thiog is im¬
plicit obedience, and tbe sooner you ex

act it, the better for you and tbe child,
too. Punish without temper, though.
Never show your anger to your child.
That's the trouble with most parents.
They get into a passion themselves when
they whip, and the child is quick to
notice it, and soon beginB to resent it,
and cherish it as a wrong. Do your
whipping more in sorrow than anger.
Unless you can do it in this way you had
better not try it at all. Tbe worse whip¬
pings I ever got in my life were by my
mother, who did it with tears in her eyes
at my Bufferings, and a prayer after it,
which took all the reseDtment out of my
heart and made me feel that she was the
greater sufferer. Oh I this latter day
idea of not whipping children it tbe su-

preraest rot, and is doing great harm.
If whipping can be avoided, all right;
but if nothing else will do, lay it on with
slipper or switch. The thing is to make
them mind Begin the business early in
life, too, for the longer it is put off the
harder tbe task will become. What does
a child know about the reason of things 7
Why attempt to reason with a little
thing which is simply a bundle of no¬

tions, appetites and impulses, which
must, for Its own irood, be restrained and
directed ? Obedience is the prime edu¬
cation. I tell you more than three
fourths of all the ugly lawlessness and
crime which now afflicts this country
comes from tbe lack of control in the
family circle. Tbe disobedient, self-
willed, indulged child is sure to give uu

happiness and trouble to his parents,
and, after leaving them, to violate the
laws of his country. No respect for au

thority in a family circle means no re¬

spect for the governing powers of
the State. This is all just as true as

preaohing."
A Radical Cure.

The pa-tor of a church in a mining
village was.greatly annoyed by the con-

duct of tbe younger members of the
flock.
When a young woman got tired of the

evening sermon she would rise and go
out. A moment later her "beau" would
Beize bis hat and sheepishly follow her
to escort her home.
By the time the sermon was over it

was mostly the old people who were left
to hear the conclusion of it. At last he
resolved to act.
A youth grew sleepy and picking up

his coat and hat and stepped into the
aisle.- To his dismay the minister stop¬
ped short in his discourse.
"Youog man," he said, "the lady who

went out last is not tbe one you wish to

eseort home. When she goes I will let

you know. Sit down. In future when
a young woman goes out I will call on

the young man to take care of her."
He resumed his sermon. There was

much giggling and a great deal of wrath.
Bat is sermons were not interrupted
again during the whole winter.

. The little Republic of Hayti was

tbe first foreign power to complete its

building on the Chicago Exposition
grounds.
. A "jungle man" was recently caught

in China and is now being exhibited in
Ceylon. The creature stands two feet in

height, has a bead and a face like a mon

key and a body which, but for its dimin¬
utive size, appears to he similar to that
of a human being. The hands and feet
are perfect. Tbe missing link is about
four years old, and is attracting a great
deal of attention.
. The greatest gold fever ever known

is on in Arizona dow. Men are quitting
work on the railroads, and telegraph
operators are leaving their offieee for the

graad rush lo tbe new plater groends on

the Sai Juan river. Every team has
been taken and fabulous prices are being
offered for horses or aoy other means of
traasportation lo the mines, which are

175 miles from the Atlantic & Pacific
railroad. Prominent officials of the road
have caight the fever, and yesterday a

party of ken left Canyon Diablo for the
scene. On Friday morning one man

washed out $700 aud in a day and a half
another man washed out $2,800. The
excilemeot io so intense that it is iV*r-

fering with business in the adjoining
towns._
CmLD BIRTH . .

. . . MADE EASY!
" Mothers' Friend " is a scientific¬
ally prepared Liniment, every ingre¬
dient of recognized value and in
constant use by the medical pro¬
fession. These ingredients are com¬

bined in a manner hithertounknown

"MOTHERS'
. FRIEND" .

WILL DO all that is claimed for
it AND MORE. It Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child. Book
to "Mothers"mailed FREE, con¬

taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials.

Sent bv express on receipt of price $1.50 per bottle
SRADFIELO REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Ga.

'TT> BY ALI» DRUGGISTS.

. Tbe leaf of tbe banana is usually six
feet long by two feet wide.
. The city of London has 14,000 po¬

licemen and 14,000 grog shops.
. The most expensive thing that can

happen to you is to be wrong.
. North Dakota has a newspaper pub¬

lished in the Sioux language.
. Coal oil was first used as an illumi-

? ant in 1826.
. There is more money spent for eggs

than fer flour in the United States.
. Some of Kansas' empty jails are at

present being used to store tbe surplus
wheat.
. Every president of the United States

so far has either been a lawyer, a soldier,
or both.
. No man has any right to wish he

had never been born. Let other people
do that for him.
. One of the best remedies for the

moulding or rotting of grapes is to make
the trellises higher.
. Teacher: Johnnie, I want you to

pay attention to this lesBOs Johnnie:
I can't pay nothin'; I spent every cent I
had for Christmas.
. To do much good and make but

little noise is a singular thing. Some
say much but do nothing; but Christians
should do much and say nothing.
. The Mississippi river is gorged with

ice from its source to St. Louii. Ad im
mense gorge has formed iu tua Ohio at
Cincinnati and great damage I.as been
done by the sinking of barges and tugs.
. There is an old married couple in

Porter County, Ind., who, it is stated,
have not spoken to each other for twenty-
five years, although tbey live in the same

house and eat Torn tbe same table.
. The now sub treasury building at

San Francisso has an electric burglar
alarm installed between the rows of brick
so that any interference with either tbe
bricks or cement will cause an alarm to
sound.
. Mrs. Virginia Thompson, ex post¬

mistress of Louisville, says that women

are peculiarly fitted to conduct postoffi-
ces and that this fitnesB ought to be re¬

cognized. "There are enough other offi¬
ces for the meu," she says, and all her sex

will agree with her
. An i<l paid minister went to hiB

deacon to solicit an increase of salary.
"Salary I" said the deacon; "I thought
you worked for souls V "8o I do," re¬

plied the poor man, "but I cannot eat
souls. And, if [ could it would takes
good many souls ef your size to make a

di&h I"
. Bobby: Funny thing about Sissy's

two beaus, isn't it, pop? Fond Parent:
What U it? Bobby: Why, Mr. Bold-
leigh is a grocer and Mr. Gotrox is in
the real estate business. Fond Parent:
What about ii? Bobby : Well, Sis says
that Mr. Bold leigh has lots of sand, but
that Mr. Gotrox has more sugar"
. Fine edged tools assume a blue

color and lope all temper if exposed for
any considerable length of time to the
light of the sun, either io summer or

winter. A similar effect is exercised by
moonlight. A large cross-cut saw with
which the experimenters were working
having been "put out of shape and its
temper ruined by a single night's expos¬
ure to a first quarter moon."
. A writer in the New York Press

says: "If millionaires could keep their
property intact the interest on it would
soon absorb the whole wealth of the
country. A French banker, named
Thelusson accumulated a fortune during
the French revolution, and left a will
providing that bis dessendants to the
third geueratiou could net touch a dollar
of it beyond a mere pittance. Tbe pria
cipal was invested and the interest was

to be annually reinvested until it should
descend to ah heir of the third genera¬
tion when be had reached his majority,
The property amounted originally to
about three million dollars, and bad the
will been allowed to stand some young
man living ia France at the present date
would now be inheriting its accumula¬
tions. These would have amounted to
about three hundred million dollars, or a

hundred times the original amount of tbe
property left. If, on this same basis,
Jay Gould's $100,000,000 could be left to

George Gould's bahy's grandson, when
that young roan celebrated his twenty-
first birthday he would be the possessor
of $10,000,000,000, an amount impossible
to conceive and large enough to'buy up
the greatest goverbmeot on tbe face of
the earth. This is rather an interesting
fairy tale, or rather it suggests fairy tales.
I am indebted for it to a gentleman who
is fond of sueh speculations, and, being
well provided with leisure, he occasion¬
ally indulges in them."

. A >rood old Btory is revived, which
treatB of a condition always new, of the
old farmer in Pennsylvania who received
from a Philadelphia friend one day this
note: "My dear friend, the smallpox
epidemic is in this oity, and for safety I
have sent my two boys up to you."
Two weeks later the farmer wrote back :

"I herewith return your boys; please
seud me tbe smallpox."

Purely a vegetable compound,made entirely of roots ana herbs
gathered from the forests of

Georgia, and has been used by millions
of people with the best results. It

CMEE5
All manner of Blood diseases, from the
pestiferous little boil on your nose to
the worst cases of inherited blood
taint, such as Scrofula, Rheumatism,
Catarrh and

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases nailed
free. Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, fia,

. The table on which the articles of

agreement for the surrender ofVicks-
burg were signed by Gen. Grant and
Gen. Pemberton ia]in daily use;in a beer
saloon in Vicksburg. The saloon-keeper
has been offered a large price for
the relic, but ho refuses io dispose of it.
. The shipments of plug and twist to¬

bacco from Winston, N. C, in 1892, were

10,912,740 pounds. The stamp revenue

collections for the same time aggregate
$654,704.75. The sales of leaf tobacco at
Winston's /our warehouses during
the year amounted to 17,931,461 pounds.
. The National Bank ofNewberry will

pay a dividend of 50 per cent, to its stock¬
holders on and after January 1, 1893. The
total amount to be paid out is $75,000.
This will be the biggest dividend ever

declared by any bank in this State. There
will be no occasion now for the increase
of the assessment, because the money
will be taken out of the bank. This
means that the surplus of the bank will
be reduced by $75,000, and that the poll
cy of the present State administration of

taxing banks and otbor corporations Is
having the effect of reducing their taxa¬
ble property.
. Some months ago during the presi¬

dential campaign, the New York Record¬
er offered to give $5 a week for life to the
person who should guess nearest to Mr.
Cleveland's popnlar vote in New York
State, the said guess to be sent into the
office on a ballot clipped from the paper.
Over 3,000,000 guesses were sent in, and
the lucky winner of the prize was Miss
Emma Volker, of Elizabethport, N.J.

Her winning guess was 654,907. The of¬
ficial vote, as certified to by the secretary
of State, was 654,908. Miss Volker says
that she dreamed the number. She is
but 14, and the money is a godsend to
the family, which is poor.
. Some far Western and Southwestern

newspapers are seriously discussing the
desirability and possibility of introduc¬
ing tho kangaroo into those regions.
Much is urged as to its utility, because of
its economic value in "flesh, fur and foot
wear," and some little "about the novel
sport it would afford, taking in this par¬
ticular the place of the defunct buffalo.
It is said tbe kangaroo would do well In

regions altogether unfit for other stock.
Some say it would be more profitable to
raise kangaroos than steers. Mr. Rob¬
ert C. Auld appears to have been first to

suggest tbe scheme. Ostriches, be says,
are a big success in California, and he
thinks kangaroos would be more widely
profitable.
. Forty years ago Moses Loeb, a young

German foot-peddlor, wandered into
Campbell county, Ga. He was stricken

down with typhoid fever, but good peo¬
ple nursed bim and he recovered. Among
those moct attentive was a daughter of
Colonel Ben Camp, Miss Lizaie, who af¬
terwards married Dr. T. C. Glover, who
was killed while in command of tbe
twenty-first Georgia Regiment. Mrs.
Glover has remained a widow since. A
few days ago she reeeivad a check of $100
from New York, sent by Moses Loeb, in

appreciation of her kindness to him years
ago, when a stranger in a strange
land. Tho money came in a time when
it was a great help to the good-hearted
widow.

NEW WHEEL ! t
THE DBAK*©£SD |
RAEtiBLSR Mo. 3*

FITTED
WITH THE

CELEBRATED

PNEUMATIC
TIRES.
THE FASTEST WHEEL SOLD. *)

Speed, Comfort ar.d Beculy A!i Combined.
Send for IBurtralci Cata 1-jmc. 9}

GORMULLY A JEFFERY H F'O Co., S
¦Washington', a, o. 2

Scientific American
for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DE8ICN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, otoJ

For information and freeJHandbook write to
MUNN tt CO.. 861 Biramrw-AY, Niw YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patenti In America.
Erery patent taken out by us it brought before
the pub)ic by a noUce glron free of charge In tho

gtimtiüc
Largest circulation of any seienttfio paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent
man should bo without It. Weekly. $3.00 a
rear; fLSOBlx months. Address MUNN A CO.,
PCBUSHEB8, 301 Broadway, Now York City.

U SOLID MUSICAL SOUTH IN GRAND CHORUS, f
Tune.Old Lennox._H.-illehiJahMetr*. a

f
Tüajc&r of Ja . bi. :»s !» cofie.fa« je*r of Ja . in . ice Ii cani'.RiMurn je P-a-i ioni-:J Pooplo llomo.

$f CLEVELAND ELECTED. CONFIDENCE RESTORED. 0
a COTTON JUMPING UP- CORN CRIBS FULL.\
\ FORCE BILL DEAD. PROSPERITY IN SIGHT. v

I PIAN05 only $225. ORGANS only $27. 0
v Cclcbrnto this Rreat Jnbilco Tear with the Plnnn or Orann so lont: wanted. Never a heiter 3
a time to buy. Prices never lower. Terms never easier. New styles. New prices. New terms, a

\ SPECIAL JUBILEE HOLIDAY OFFER-PIANO LAMP FREE. %
Y Free to Holiday Buyers. With every new Plnno orrlercd N-fore Jan. IS, 10, we give a spien- y
A illil 815 Piano Lamp, complete. H»nd for circular. Mention Mi payer. Don't delay. i

9_i_ Christmas mrot due. f/
£ TUDDEN & BATES, Southern Music House, Savannah, G k \
^ The Leading Piano and Organ House of the South. Established 1870. a

SOUTHH BOtffilD RAM.B<9A8.MAGNOLIA R84J7E.
TIME TABLE IST EFFflCC NOVIUBEB 30, 1*2.

To Sawoaaa and Florida via ColunsbU.

S°RUJahd^nRD-_Eastebw Time,_NOgTHW^RD.
1 23pmLv. Hot Springs, N. C. Ar.5 5T p ro

7 00am Asheville, 1010 pm
8 02 amHendereonville, 9 40 p ra

8 12 a ra Flat Rock, 8 54 p m

9."50 am Laurena, S. C. 4 15pm
1 45 p mAbbeville, 3 35 p m

10 30 a iu Clinton, 3 34 p m

1140 amWalhalla, 7 00 p m

12 1(J p m Seneca, 6 00 p ru

1 40 p mAnderson, 4 33 p tn

1020 am Soartanburg, 0 50 pm
1117 a m Union, 5 50 p m

12 noon Greenville, 5 flu p m

2 53 p m Greenwood, 2 37 p iu

4 25 p mNewberry, 1 25 d tn

5 13 i) m12 40 p m Alston, 4 30 p m 12 ID p ni

G 05 p m 1 20 p m Ar_ Columbia,_Lv 3 50 p m 11 30 a m

1~ oti p mLv. Columbia, Ar 2 40pm 9 00 pm
G45am 217pm Denmark, 1257 pm 7 06 p in

8 45a m 3 07 p m Fairfax, 12 09 p m 6 12 p m
9 3Gatn 510 pm Ar. Savannah, 10 20am 4Wpni

130pm 8 00 p ra Lv Savannah, Ar 6 30 am 12 14 n'n
3 30pm 10 36 p m .lesup.3 40 am 10 25 am
5 00 pm 12 50 am Waycrosa, 100am 915am
7 00pm Glaam Callaban, Fla., 718pm 7 38 am
8 00pm 7 30 a m Ar Jacksonville. Lv. 6 35 p ra 7 00am
Close aonnectioiifl at. .Savannah with ike Ocean Steamship Co'b. elegant steamers

for New York, Philadelphia and Boston, and with the Plant System of Railways
and Steamers fur Cuba and all points in Florida.
Train* north of Columbia run by Eastern or 75th meridian time. Trains south

1 Columbia inn by Central or90th meridian time. Fot information apply to :

Time.Central or 9Utb Meridian time.
Ed. Ford. Superintendent. I. M. Fläming, Gen. Pass. Agt.
J. F. Gkay, Sol. Pas*. Agt. Savannah, Qa.

Wm. But***, Jr., Tnrv. Pawn. Agt., Oolumbhv, 8. O.

IT IS A Dl TV yon owe yourself nnd fan*,
lly to cot the best value lor your money.
Economize in your fooltrear by purchasing
W. L. Douglns Shoes, which represent tbo
best value for prices nuked, as thousands

$3.50 it

will teutii

^3.00

. V1V ^..V.-.H*i;-j*i«|fOR LADIES
42.50 SFS^Hn*2.M
42.25
$2.

$f.75
FOR BOYS

41.75

S3 SHOE centTeW
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.
OTHER SPECIALTIES In footwesr are of

the same high prado, and represent a mot.- . value
for beyond tho prices charxed. See that nc: > and
price are stamped on bottom of each shod.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
W. L. Üoufflae. llrocltton, Mass. Sold by

For Sale by C. F. JONES & CO.,
ANDERSON. S. C.

NOW IS THE TIME
OF THE YEAR WHEN THE

PAINTBRUSH

IS applied liberally to the new

buildings that are going up, and
to tbe older ones tbat are being
repaired, and tbeir appearance
is thereby gr atly improved and

beautified, and "a thing of beauty
is a joy forever." So will it be in

the case of your Painting, pro¬
vided you are careful, and select
tbe best material to be obtained,
and have it properly applied
Now,, if you are going to paint
anything, be sure to investigate
the merits of.

The Buckeye
Paint and

Varnish Co's.
Pure Tinted Colors

And Paste Paints!
Which spread further, look better
and wear longer than any other
goods on the market, and don't
cost any more money. Give these
Paiuts a trial and you will be well
pleased with them. They are sold
in Anderson by.

A. N. TODD & CO.

YOUR HOME !
Is not Furnished without a Piano

or an Organ !

NOTHING completes tbe furnishing of & bouse
so well.
No present you could make yonr family would

be more acceptable or g.ve them so much enjoy¬
ment and benefit.
If you had been paying ten dollars p*r month

on a Piano two or three years ago you would now
bare it paid for.

If you oon't begin soon old age may overtake
you, and you will go through life with an unfur¬
nished an'I cheerless home.
Why delay ?
Piaoos uro cheap, very cheap. Never so good

for the money. Less than one-half their cost for¬
merly.
And tho terms arc so wonderfully easy. Only a

few dollars paid monthly will secure one.
Start in and it will be yours and paid for befoia

you know it.
Do you want a Plane or an Organ? If so eotne

in and ta k it over. We can suit you and save you
money.

If you :an't come in and talk it ever, just drop
its a line.
JOHN L. HAYN1K & DAUGHTERS,

Greenville. 8. C.,

AN OPEN LETTER!
MR. EDITOR :

I wish to inform my friends, and all
who wish to buy goods at and below
COST, to call on me. I have a lot of
Mines' Shoes at 25c, 50c, 75c and $1 00
per pair.worth more than twice the
price asked for them.
Hats from 10c to $8 00.worth 25c

to $3 00.
Horae aud Mule Shoe*, Nails, Knob

Locks, Butts, Screws, Tacks, Soap, Soda,
New Crop Rice, Finest Tea and Golden
Rio Cotfee. Best New Orleans Molasses,
and Muscovado at 50c per gallon.

I keep a fine assortment of Wall
Paper and Canvass at low pricee.

A. B TOWERS.
P. S..I have other goods not named

above.

HEALTHY KIDNEYS
NO other organ in the human economy

perform a more important function than
the Kidneys.
The blood cannot be kept pure unices

tbe kidueys are healthy and active.
Many a bright intellect has been cut

down in tbe full flower of life because tbe
Kidneys were neglected, and tbe blood was

thereby permitted to become poisoned and
diseased. Every derangement of the Kid
neys arc danger signals, and should be
promptly treated.

Stuart's Gin and Buchu
Is a true Kidney tonic, and acts promptly
on the Kidneys, Bladder and whole Urina¬
ry tract. Thousands of teMimonials can
be furnished from those who have tested
its virtues. Read the following :

Greensboro, Ga..After having tried va¬
rious patent medicines, and also several
doctors, I commenced the use of STU¬
ART'S GIN AND BUCHU, and it has
given better results than any other reme¬
dy I have ever tnken. I cheenully recom¬
mend it tu ->se in need of a reliable Kidney,
Bladder and Urinary rem od v.

T. B. MCE.

Sold by all druggists.

A. C. 81EICKLAND J. P. ANDEEaON.

Strickland & Anderson,

DBUTISTS.
OFFICE IN MASONIC TEMPLE,
>B=0~One oof the firm will be at their

Pendleton ffice every Wednesday-

Attention, Ye Eaters!
-o-

The undersigned, proprietor of tbe.

ANDERSON BAKERY,
Is now running a DELIVERY WAGON,
and will deliver.

FRE8H ROLLS,
PIES,
CAKES and
BREAD,

At your door every day. Sead or leave
your orders at the Bakery, No. * Whitner
Street.

A. SCHILLETIER.
April 36, ISMU

Southern Shorthand!
- AND -

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
57 S. Broad St., Atlanta, Gl.

The Leading Commercial College of the
South.

FOUR
COLLEGES
IN ONE.

SHORTHAND, i
BOOK KEEPING
TELEGRAPHY,
PEN-ART.

^Jsft, The most Largely patrenfcieci
Business College lu Southern States.

Large catalogue free. Name this paper.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF ANDERSON.

IN THE COURT COMMON PLEAS.
Ex Parte Corrie Valentine, In Be. the in¬
fant Battle Broylea .Petition for >be
Appointment of Public Guardian.

IN pursuance of the Act of the General
Assembly in such cases provided, no¬

tice is hereby, given that a petition will be
presented to the,Judge of the Eighth Cir¬
cuit, at Chambers, two weeks after notice
hereof, for the appointment of W. F. Cox,
Esquire, Probate Judge for Anderson
County, S. C, as the Public Guardian for
the Estate of Hattie Broyles, consisting' of
about seven hundred dollars ($700 00; due
her from the Estate of the late Frances
Glynes, deceased, and devlse*d and l>e-
queathed her by the Will of eaid deceased,
which said sum la now partly in the band»
of the Administrator of said deceased and
of the Judge of Probate for said County,
and partly 10 be yet collected by them, as-
no fit, competent or'responsible person
can be found who is willing to assume*
such guardianship.MURRAY & WATKINS",

Attorneys, Pro. PeL-
Jan 11, 1893 28_2_
NOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.

The undersized, Executor of.
the Estate of William Jones, deceased,
hereby gives notice that he will ap¬
ply tc the Judge of Probate for Anderson
County on the 27th day of January, 1893,
for Final Settlement of said Estate and dis¬
charge from bis office as Executor.

W. 8. MURPHY, Er'r.
Dec 14. 1892_24_6_
THE STA1 OF SCUTH CAROLINA,

County of Anderson.
IN THE COURT OP P ROBATE

Ex Parte C H. Bailey and J. 0. Smi'Jb,
Executors, In Re. the Estate of Joel
Smith, deceased .Petition for Final Sat¬
tlern ent and Discharge.

To Mrs. M. J. Chapman, Mrs. Alice Cason,
C O. St. ith, Mrs. M. A. Bailey, J. L.
Smith. John H. Smith, George W. Smith
and W. H. Smith :

TAKE NOTICE, Tbat tbe undersigned
will apply to the Judge of. Probate as

Anderson C. H., S. C, on Thursday, the
26th day of January, A. D. 1893, at 11
o'clock a. m , for a Final Settlement of the
Estate of Joel Smith, deceased, and Dis¬
cbarge from tbe office of Executors of said
Estate.
Dated 8th day of December, A. D. 189Z

C. H. BAILEY,
J. C. SMITH,

Executors*.
Dec 14,1892_246

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persons having claims against?

the Estate of James W. Earle, deceased,,
are hereby notified to present them.prop¬
erly proven, tn the undersigned within the-
time prescribed by law, and those indebted
to make payment.

S. H. EARLE, Adm'r.
Dec 7. l>-92 233

JOHN K. HOOD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ANDERSON, - - H. ..

Feb 5, 1*91 SI8ro

Port Royal & Western Darolina
Railway.

N EFFECT LEC.4. 1892.

(Trains ran by 75th Meildan ttm**)

Going South. Dally.Ex. 8uiT Sunday!
Leave Anderson.-. 630am 8 00 am
LeaveStarr.*._ 7 no a m 8 26 % to

Leave LowndesvIUe..8 00am 9 04 am*
Leave Mt. Carmel.910am 053am
Arrive McPormick.10 15 a m 10 40 a to

ArriveAugusta.. 3 30pm 3 30 p n»
Arrive Savannah. 720pm 7 20pmr
Arrive Jacksonville.-. 8 25 a ra 8 24a nr

Going North. Dawy -Ex* Sun. 8nnday.
Leave Jacksonville.... 145pm 1 45 p n»

Leave Savannah. 8 45 p m- 8 45 par
Leave Augusta.n. 9 00am 9 00 urn
Arrive McCormick. 10 57 a m 10 47 a m
Leave McCoru.it:k.1110am 1201pm
Arrive Mt. Carmel. 12 20pm 1243am
Arrive Lowndesvllie......... 1 55 p m- - .143 ji m
Arrive Starr...... 250 p m 2,19 pm
Arrive Anderson. 835pm 2 a > m

SAVANNAH SHOET LINE.

Leavo Augusta..._ 2 20 p m 8 05 m
A rrive Fairfax. 3 38 p m 9 26 V$
Arrive .Savannah._.. $40 p m 11,30 tin.
Arrive CharlectoD_ 8 00 pm 506urn
Arrive Jacksonville.. 8 25 a m 8 00 pm

Leave Charleston. 7 00 a m 315 pm
LeaveSavannah.650am 4 00'jm
Arrive Fairfax. 937 am G 15pm
Arrive Augusta.1165 am 8 35 pm

Connections at Augusta for Atlanta and all
points west.
Tickets on tale at P. B. k W. C. Railway depot*

to all points at cheap rates and baggage checked
to destination.
Palace Sleeping Cars from Spartanbarg to :Sa¬

vannah,
For any other information and apply or write.

W. F. SHELLMAN, W. J. CEAIG,
Traffic Ma ager, Gen'l Pass Agf.
"avannab, Ua. Augusta, «»i».

B. L. T"DD, T. P. A.. Augusta. Gt.
J. B. FANT, Agent._
Richmond & Danville R. R. ..».
F. W. Huidekoper, and Reuben Foster, Seceivtra.

COLUMBIA AND GBEENVTLLE MVISIC'N.
Condensed schedule in effect Nov. 20, 189,2,

Trains run by 75th Meridian time.

BETWEEWN CHAEESTON, COLUMBIA, SEN¬
ECA AND WALHALLA.

IDally.l
iNo.lli 8TATIONS. IDallT.1

.No 12]
6 SOamiLvCbarleston.Ar
11 20am
12 57pm
2 17pm
2 37pm
2 55pm
3 12pm
3 23pm
3 43pm
4 05pm
4 35pm
5 18pm

Lv.Columbia..Ar
Lv.Newberry.Ar
Lt Ninety-Six M

LvGreenwo'd.Ar
Lv...Hodges... Ar
Lv.Dondjds.i.Ar
LvHonea Path "

Ar....Belton...Lv.
Lv....Belton...Ar.
Lv.Anderson. .Ar
Lv.Pendleton.Ar

6 00i>m! Ar....Seneca...Lv

10 30pm I
6 topm
4 25pm
3 15pm
2 63pra
2 29pm
2 11pm
1 58pm
1 40pm
1 35pm
1 l.ipm
12 45pm:
12 16pmi

6 32pmlLv....Seneca...Ar|12 10am
700pm|Ar..Walhal]a.lv|',t40ain'i

I ?00pmI ArüfcreenTuTlv' 1? OOn'o j
BETWEEN ANDERSON. BELTON k GREEN¬

VILLE.

Daily.
No. 12. STATIONS. I.Daily. ,|iNo. 11. I

115pm|Lv..Anderson.Ar135pm
3 43pm
4 02pm
4 08pm
4 20pm

Ar....BeIton...Lv
Lv...Bclton...Ar
ArWUliaroat'n "

Ar...PHzer....Ar

4 35pm I
4 05pm
1 25pm
1 02DIU
12 56pm

Ar.Piednjont.Ar! It 40pm
5 00pm ArGreeuvHte.LT 12 OOlTkr'

BETWEEN CHABLESTON, COLUMBIA, ALS¬
TON AND SPAKTANBUBG.

I Daily
No. 13. STATIONS. [No. 14. !

6 50am Lv CharlestonAr
8 50pm Lv.Columbia.Ar
5 23pm Lt...Carlisle...A r

5 fOpm L»... Union....Ar

lOSOpmj1 20pm
11 44am
11 17am

I 6 50pm Ar Ppartanb'gLv 110 20am I

BETWEEN NEWBEBBY, CLINTON * LA
BENS.

Exitan.
No. 15.

STATIONS. Ex .Sun,
No. 1«,

11 20am
2 00pm
3 04pm
3 34pm
4 15pm

Lv.Polurobia.Ar
Lv Newberry.Lv
Lv..Goldville..»r
Lv... lirton...Lv
Lv..Laurena..Lv

6 (tfpm
12 Mtx'n
10 56am
10 30am
9 50am

CONNECTIONS VIA SOUTH BOUND B. B.

12 30pm| 6 45amjLv..ColumbIa..Ar| ?40pm;9 06pm
5 lopm 11 30amiAi..Savannah.,Lvll0.20«ai4 00pm
Parlor Cars bftween Columbia and Savannah.
Trains l^ave Spartanburfr, 8. C_ A k V. Division

Northbound. 4 09 a. m., 3.4A p. m., 6.00 p. m. (T«.
ul.-d Limited; tjout.änound. 1 56 a. tn., Z.W p. «a.

11.37 a. m. (\t-MibuiPd Limited); WeetJaMjni, w
N. C. Division, 6.50 p. m., lor Hendtaaonvillt,
Ahhevillo »üd Hot Springs.

Train:, ^ave Greenville, S. C, A. k C. Division,
Northbound 3.07 a m. 2 26 p. ro., 4.42 p.m (T«t»
buled Limited); Sonthbound.307a. m., 4.4! p. ai^

12.58 p. m. (Vntibuled Limited).
Trains leave Seneca, S. C, A. k C Division,

N^rthflound. 1.36 a. m., 12.15 p. m., Southbound
W a. m. 6.30 p.m.
Trains No*. II and 12 on the C. and G. Division,

and Trains 13 and 14 on the A. S. Division will
run solid to and from Charleston over the 8.0.
,B.

PULLMAN CAB 8BRVICE.
Pullman Sleeper on 13 at d 14 between Charles¬

ton and Asbcvllle. via Columbia and Sparenburg.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car on Trains I, 10,11

and 12,37 >nd 33 on A. A C. Division.
W. A. TU RK.
Gen'l Pass Agent.
Washinotos, D.

V. E McBEE,
Gen'l 8upt.,
COIUVBIA, 8. C.

8. H. HABDWICK,
Ass't. Gen'l. Pass Art.,

Atlanta Ga.
80L. HAAS,

Washwoto» D. C.
W. H. GBHEW Gen'l.


